Virtual Storytime: Greatest Hits!  
Mondays & Wednesdays 10:30 am  
We're bringing storytelling to you! Watch some of our favorite storytimes from this past summer.

Virtual Summer Reading Shows  
Available On Demand

Imagine Your PIRATE Story  
August 4  
@hplkids join “Page Turner Adventures” Group

Teen RPG • August 14, 4 pm  
Go on a Virtual pen & paper adventure with other teens (ages 13-17)! Platforms: D&D Beyond and Discord. Teens will be contacted via email the day before with how to sign-in and participate.  
Questions: hooverteen@gmail.com

Family Night Trivia • August 28, 6 pm  
Test your trivia knowledge! Prizes given to winners! Team or solo play.  
Email address required to participate.

Purl on the Plaza • August 8, 1 pm  
Join us for fun and fellowship via Zoom - bringing together fiber enthusiasts!

Tie-Dyed Thursday: Dye a Mask at Home  
August 13, 7 pm  
Pick up a kit at the library and join us on Zoom! Colors available: Pink Lemonade, Galactic Haze, and Rainbow.  
Registration required: bit.ly/tiedyethursday

TRIVIA NIGHT: Back to School  
August 27, 7 pm  
Compete in our trivia night for great prizes! Team or solo play.

Write Club • August 29, 10:30 am  
Share your literary works and network with other aspiring writers via Zoom.

ART • MOVIES • MUSIC

Artist Talk with Bob Friedman  
August 13, 3 pm (Pre-recorded)  
Meet Bob Friedman, archivist and founder of the Birmingham Black Radio Museum in this discussion about the history and future of the BBRM.

August EXHIBIT: Artists of Bluff Park

Anime Discussion Club:  
Millennium Actress • August 14, 7 pm  
(Live voice & text chat) Join Melanie, Sean, and Joseph in a lively discussion of the movie. All selections should be available for streaming via Hoopla or Kanopy with your Hoover Library Card. Watch the movie at your leisure, then come discuss it with other anime fans.

Live From My Living Room  
Thursdays, 7 pm  
Reconnecting musicians with audiences and music lovers with each other while remaining socially distant. Fans can comment to the performer and discuss with each other in real time.

Books & Reading

Tic-Tac Dough Reading Challenge  
August 1 - 31  
Enter for a Chance to WIN! Complete lines by reading books that fit the descriptions in the boxes. Find a full-size gameboard HERE. Each time you get a Tic-Tac-Dough, submit your entry to: HooverCirc@gmail.com  
Deadline for submissions is September 1

First Thursday Book Group • 10 am  
Girl in Disguise by Greer Macallister  
This is the story of Kate Warne, the first female Pinkerton detective and a desperate widow with a knack for manipulation.

Second Thursday Book Group • 10 am  
Girl in Disguise by Greer Macallister  
This is the story of Kate Warne, the first female Pinkerton detective and a desperate widow with a knack for manipulation.

Insatiable Readers:  
REMEMBER THE LADIES  
August 8, 10:30 am  
Feed your need for nonfiction titles and bookish conversations via Zoom. Send an email to hreftdesk@hooverlibrary.org with “Insatiable Readers” in the Subject line to request a link to the program.

Sunday NovelTea • August 2, 3 pm  
Ask Again, Yes by Mary Beth Keane.  
Grab your favorite cup of tea and join us on Zoom.

True Crime Book Club  
August 25, 6:30 pm  
Small Sacrifices by Ann Rule.  
Email hvcontact@hooverlibrary.org with True Crime Book Club in the Subject line to request a Zoom link to the program.